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ROYAL ASCOT WINNER
MAHSOOB RETIRED
Mahsoob, who extended his unbeaten run to four in the Listed
Wolferton Handicap at Royal Ascot, has been retired to stand at
the Spalding family’s Hedgeholme Stud near Darlington. His fee
this spring will be £2,000, Oct 1st terms, no foal no fee, with
concessions for winners.
The Shadwell-bred son of Dansili was trained by John Gosden
and won on his debut at Kempton. He followed up at Newbury
and York before justifying favouritism when beating 12 rivals in
the Listed Wolferton Handicap at Royal Ascot. The following
season, his biggest win came in the Gr.3 Earl of Sefton Stakes at
Newmarket, when his defeated opponents included multiple
Group winners Air Pilot, Tullius, Custom Cut and Sovereign
Debt. In all, he won five races from eight to ten and a half furlongs,
on turf rated from good to firm to good to soft, and on the allweather.
A son of the Listed-placed Montjeu mare Mooakada, he
descends from Shadwell’s Champion Two-Year-Old Filly and
Classic winner Shadayid (Shadeed) via her Classic-placed, Gr.3winning daughter Bint Shadayid (Nashwan). This is also the
family of Group winners and sires Dumaani and Fath, both sons
of the Gr.1-winning two-year-old and Classic-placed Desirable
(Lord Gayle).
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Hedgeholme Stud’s new recruit Mahsoob (Dansili) winning
the Gr.3 Earl of Sefton Stakes at Newmarket. © Steve Cargill

NORTH AMERICA
FORMER QUESNAY STALLION
MR SIDNEY ON THE MOVE
The Gr.1-winning turf miler and former Haras du Quesnay resident
Mr Sidney has been relocated from Lexington to Beau Ridge
Farm in West Virginia, where he will stand this spring for $6,500.
The well-bred son of Storm Cat, out of Mineshaft’s dual Gr.1winning full-sister Tomisue’s Delight, won the 2009 Gr.1 Maker’s
Mark Mile, and was also a Gr.2 winner at Churchill Downs and
third in the Gr.1 Shadwell Turf Mile at Keeneland.
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He initially spent five seasons at Haras du Quesnay and has 109
progeny registered in France, including the winners of 97 races
and the Listed-placed duo Famous Mark and Silvery Sea.

SON OF SCAT DADDY
TO STAND AT CRESTWOOD FARM
Tu Brutus, a Chilean-bred son of the late Scat Daddy, has been
retired to stud at Crestwood Farm and will stand as the property
of a partnership for a fee of $5,000.
Believed to be the only son of his sire at stud in Kentucky this
year, Tu Brutus was a Gr.3 winner and Gr.1-placed in his native
country before transferring to the yard of Gary Contessa last year.
His four US starts yielded an 11-length win in the Flat Out Stakes
at Belmont Park and places in the Gr.2 Brooklyn Invitational Stakes
and Gr.3 Excelsior Stakes.

SALES TALK

GERMANY
Click here to
contact IRT, or
visit www.irt.com

GEARING UP FOR FIRST SALE OF 2018
Keeneland’s 60th January Horses of All Ages Sale, which offers
broodmares and broodmare prospects, young yearlings by
leading North American sires and horses of racing age, starts on
Monday. A total of 1,583 horses, comprising 678 broodmares and
broodmare prospects, 628 yearlings, 264 horses of racing age,
and 13 stallions and racing/stallion prospects, are catalogued for
the sale, which runs for four days.
Among the prominent offerings are multiple Graded Stakes
winner Mrs McDougal, consigned as a racing or broodmare
prospect, and Stakes winner and multiple Graded-placed Minks
Aprise, supplemented as a broodmare prospect.
Broodmares in the catalogue are in foal to 154 different
stallions, including American Pharoah, Awesome Again,
Bernardini, Candy Ride, Distorted Humor, Empire Maker,
Hard Spun, Into Mischief, Lemon Drop Kid, Malibu Moon,
Medaglia D’Oro, More Than Ready, Nyquist, Point Of Entry,
Quality Road and Speightstown.

OPEN
LANWADES will be open
for breeders to view
our stallions on
Tuesday 9th January and
Wednesday 10th January
from 11.00 am
until 3.00 pm.
Refreshments available.

LANWADES
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The sale also is notable for the young yearlings, horses that
officially turned a year old on 1st January, on offer. Graded Stakes
winners of 2017 who went through the January Sale as yearlings
include Gr.1 winners Mind Your Biscuits and Practical Joke, Gr.2
winners Catholic Boy, Giant Expectations and Tower Of Texas,
and Gr.3 winners Alert Bay, Awesome Slate, Code Warrior,
Flameaway, Hogy, Miss Temple City, One Liner and Untrapped.
This year’s catalogue includes yearlings by 155 sires, led by
American Pharoah, Awesome Again, Bayern, Cairo Prince, Candy
Ride, Carpe Diem, Curlin, Ghostzapper, Hard Spun, Honor
Code, Into Mischief, Kitten’s Joy, Lea, Liam’s Map, Malibu Moon,
Medaglia D’Oro, More Than Ready, Orb, Palace Malice, Pioneerof
The Nile, Quality Road, Speightstown, Tiznow, Tonalist, Uncle
Mo, Union Rags, Verrazano, War Front and Will Take Charge.
Sessions begin at 10:00am each day and will be streamed live
on keeneland.com.

OBITUARY

KEENELAND
EBN Sales Talk
is brought to
you by IRT
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DANIELE PORCU
The German and Italian racing communities were in mourning
yesterday following the news of the death from cancer of the
popular jockey Daniele Porcu. He was 34. At the Thursday race
meeting at Naples, the jockeys wore black as a sign of respect.
Porcu was born in Rome in 1983, but his family came from
Sardinia and he had a racing background – both his father and
grandfather were trainers. In his younger days he rode mainly in
Milan and always regarded himself as a Milanese rather than a
Roman. His breakthrough came when he rode the Germantrained Estejo to win the Gr.1 Premio Roma in 2008.
He moved to Germany the following year and was an immediate
success, riding for many top owners and trainers. Although he
had been living in Düsseldorf in recent years, he always claimed
that it was his main ambition to ride for Cologne trainer Peter
Schiergen and he became second jockey there four years ago.
One of his first big winners for the stable was the Chartwell Fillies’
Stakes on Emerald Star at Lingfield in May 2014.
According to the official German website he rode 892 winners
in all; he was successful in seven different countries, Italy,
Germany, France, England, Belgium, Switzerland and Turkey. He
rode the German-trained Wonnemond last September to victory
in the valuable Topkapi Trophy at Istanbul’s International Meeting.

BOBBY’S KITTEN • £12,500 • FIRST FOALS 2018
Breeders’ Cup Sprint Star • NOW BACK FROM AUSTRALIA

SEA THE MOON • £15,000 • FIRST RUNNERS 2018
A Rising Star • First crop yearlings sold in 2017 made up to 525,000gns

SIR PERCY • £7,000 • A TOP STAKES SIRE
Stellar Durability & Value • 2017 yearlings sold at the major GB/Ire Sales
at the end of Tattersalls Oct Book 2 averaged £72,330 (€80,786)
– over 10 times his 2015 nomination fee
All 2018 fees 1st Oct (Special Live Foal)
The independent option TM

info@lanwades.com • www.lanwades.com • Tel: +44 (0)1638 750222
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O B I T UA R Y ~ I N D U S T R Y N E W S
In fact 2017 was one of his best ever seasons, as he rode Iquitos
to success in Munich’s Gr.1 Grosser Dallmayr-Preis in July and
finished the year in fourth place in the German statistics. Iquitos
was also his very last mount, when he finished unplaced in the
Gr.1Japan Cup little more than five weeks ago.
After his return from Japan, he resigned his job with Peter
Schiergen, telling him that his riding career was finished following
the spread of cancer in his body and he returned to a clinic in
Milan where he spent his last weeks. From there he received
numerous messages of support from jockeys and racegoers from
all over the world and replied with a series of positive and upbeat
posts via Facebook and Instagram.
Alas, it was all in vain and he finally succumbed on 4th January.
He was a very good jockey, but more important, a charming man,
always friendly, always helpful, always positive and there was
never a bad word said about him. He will be sorely missed but
never forgotten.
DCS

INDUSTRY NEWS
BRITAIN
BRYONY FROST ANNOUNCED AS
EXETER’S NEW RACING AMBASSADOR
Exeter Racecourse has announced that Bryony Frost is the
racecourse’s new ambassador for 2018. Devon born and bred,
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Frost became only the second female jockey in Britain to win a Gr.1
race over obstacles when she steered Black Corton (Laverock) to
success in the Kauto Star Novices’ Chase at Kempton Park.
Frost said: “To work with Exeter, which is just down the road from
where I was born and brought up, is fantastic.
“I’ve been coming here since I was a child and to be the ambassador
is really cool. I’ve ridden a few winners at Exeter and it’s a great course
where lots of my friends regularly go racing. I love riding there too.”
Frost’s role will include a regular blog that will appear on the
racecourse’s website and in local papers and making appearances
on family day and, ladies night when her racing schedule allows.
Frost continued: “I’m really looking forward to it. I love talking to
kids about racing and stopping for a chat with people. If it can get
more people interested about racing, it has to be a good thing.”
Her father Jimmy was successful in the 1989 Grand National
riding Little Polveir and on Morley Street in the Champion
Hurdle in 1991. He rode his last ever winner at Exeter Racecourse
on Bohill Lad in 2002. Her brother Hadden was also a successful
jockey and partnered Buena Vista to victory in the Pertemps
Final at the 2010 Cheltenham Festival and now sources and
breaks in horses.
Bryony started in pony races when she was just nine years old
before she graduated to point-to-points, notching up 55 wins
between the flags and winning the National Novice title when
she was 17.
In 2017, she won the St James’s Place Foxhunter at the
Cheltenham Festival in March and then turned professional in
July.

Thunderous approval
First foals sold for up to
£210,000 and averaged
£77,000 at Tattersalls –
higher than fellow G1 milers
Zoffany, Mastercraftsman,
Charm Spirit, Intello and
Make Believe.
Night Of Thunder
Night to remember

LOOK

Come and see him at the Dalham Hall Stud Open House next Tuesday
and Wednesday, 9 and 10 January, at noon and 2pm.

BOOK

NIGHT OF THUNDER £15,000 Oct 1, SLF

Dubawi – Forest Storm (Galileo) Stands at Dalham Hall Stud, Newmarket
+44 (0)1638 730070 +353 (0)45 527600 www.darleystallions.com
CALL: +44 (0) 1638 66 65 12

Darley
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INDUSTRY NEWS ~ RACING ROUND-UP
Exeter’s General Manager, Jack Parkinson, said: “We’re so pleased
that Bryony has come on board at Exeter as our ambassador.
“She and her family are incredibly popular here and we’re very
proud that we will be working closely with Bryony to bring both
racing and non-racing folk alike an insight into life as a leading lady
jockey. What she has achieved is incredible and long may her success
continue.”

RACING ROUND-UP

Japanese
RACING REVIEW

NO SURPRISES AS DEEP IMPACT
IS CHAMPION SIRE AGAIN
Deep Impact (Sunday Silence) has been crowned Champion
Sire in Japan for the sixth consecutive season, despite a seemingly
sub-par year. His progeny collected ¥5.989bn, giving him a clear
win over King Kamehameha (Kingmambo), who ended 2017
with ¥4.460bn, with the late Stay Gold (Sunday Silence) back in
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third. The now 16-year-old stallion’s progeny earnings dropped
below the ¥6bn mark for the first time since 2013, even though
his runners returned a personal best of 346 wins scored by 235
individuals.
Deep Impact has set new standards and generated high
expectations in his stallion career. Last season, his 2014 crop
returned just one win in the Triple Crown series, thanks to Al Ain,
who landed the Gr.1 Satsuki Sho, and his fillies failed to win any of
the three legs of the Triple Tiara. Since 2011 when his first crop
turned three, 42 races of the Triple Crown and Triple Tiara series
have been contested in Japan and his progeny won 17 of them,
more than 40 per cent. Even his sire Sunday Silence, who returned
the winners of 25 Triple Crown and Triple Tiara races in 12 years,
could not match that strike rate.
The big autumn races returned a blank score for Deep Impact.
Real Steel was fourth in the Gr.1 Tenno Sho, Mikki Queen landed
third place in the Gr.1 Queen Elizabeth Cup, Sungrazer finished
third in the Gr.1 Mile Championship, while Makahiki was fourth
in the Japan Cup. Deep Impact had just one runner in the final act
of the season, the Gr.1 Arima Kinen, and his daughter Mikki
Queen failed to shine and finished 11th, while none of his
offspring contested the Gr.1 Champions Cup on dirt.
2017’s bare statistics (six Gr.1 winners and 17 Group winners)
does not compare to the previous season when he delivered 27
individual Group winners and 10 at Gr.1 level, but Shadais stallion
jumped to a new dimension thanks to Saxon Warrior, who
landed the Gr.1 Racing Post Trophy for Coolmore. He became the
second European Gr.1 winner for his sire, following Beauty

£150,000 Tattersalls
October Auction Stakes
6f, Newmarket Rowley Mile, October 6th 2018

ENTRIES
CLOSE:

January 1
6th
at noon
WEATHERBYS
RACE #478
31

1st - £82,500
2nd - £33,750 | 3rd - £15,000
4th - £7,500 | 5th - £3,750 | 6th - 10th - £1,500
Entry Fee £185 on 16th January

Only for yearlings sold or bought in at the
2017 Tattersalls October
Yearling Sale Books 3 & 4
& 2017 Tattersalls Ireland
Ascot Yearling Sale*

2017 winner
ELYSIUM DREAM

ENTER NOW
*See catalogue for Terms & Conditions

T: +44 1638 665931 sales@tattersalls.com www.tattersalls.com
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Parlour, and the filly September proved that she has the Gr.1
ability when second, beaten by a nostril in the Fillies’ Mile.
The 2015 crop brought a record for Deep Impact, who returned
50 individual juvenile winners in Japan, three more than his sire
Sunday Silence in 2004. Deep Impact himself was one of the last
juveniles to score for Sunday Silence in 2004, when he opened his
account in a newcormers’ race over 2000m on 19th December at
Hanshin. Sunday Silence had four winners abroad in his record
season for an overall score of 51 winners, the same as South
Vigorous (End Sweep), a winning machine on the NRA circuit.
Deep Impact, like his sire, had four winners abroad to add. The
highly promising French-trained Study Of Man and Tempel,
bred by Flaxman Stables and Wertheimer et Frere respectively,
boosted Deep Impact to 54 winners, just six less than the new
record set by Kodiac (Danehill).
Danon Premium, who landed the Gr.1 Futurity Stakes, is by far
the best of the 50 Japanese juvenile winners by Deep Impact and
the 2015 crop could turn into one of the best for the Champion
Sire. He returned more than 100 winners from five of his seven
previous crops and is on the way to set new records. His sire
Sunday Silence well ahead with 13 Champion Sire titles but, even
if the competition in the country is stronger now, Deep Impact
will rule Japanese breeding scene for quite a while yet.
FRANCO RAIMONDI

YESTERDAY’S RACING REVIEW
BRITAIN
1.00 NEWCASTLE, 3YO NOVICE, 1MAW
1. COURT HOUSE (Ire), 3c,
Dawn Approach – Crossanza (Cape Cross)
O: HRH Princess Haya Of Jordan, B: Nanallac Stud,
T: John Gosden
€200,000 Goffs Orby Yearling Sale
by Blandford Bloodstock
Distances: 1¾l, ½l. 4 ran.
This was third time lucky for Court House (Dawn Approach),
who was second on his most recent start at Chelmsford and
overcame a slow start to win decisively. He is a half-brother to the
Listed-winning juvenile Cape Factor (Oratorio) and to the
winners Benzanno (Refuse To Bend) and Hidden Belief (Holy
Roman Emperor), and is the fourth foal out of the Cape Cross
mare Crossanza. She is an unraced half-sister to multiple winners
by King’s Best and Shamardal, out of the Listed-placed sprinter
Alegranza (Lake Coniston). The third dam, Angelic Sounds
(The Noble Player), won at two and her eight winners from 13
foals include Listed scorer Army Of Angels (King’s Best), the Gr.2
runner-up Seraphina (Pips Pride) and the Listed-placed pair
Brantwood (Lake Coniston) and Chicago Girl (Azamour). Also
the grandam of the dual Gr.1-winning filly Serious Attitude
(Mtoto), Angelic Sounds is a half-sister to the Gr.1-winning
sprinter and sire Mount Abu (Foxhound).
Crossanza has a two-year-old Exceed And Excel filly (€40,000
private sale to Knockarigg Stud at the Goffs Orby Yearling Sale).

EUROPEAN BLOODSTOCK NEWS
CALL: +44 (0) 1638 66 65 12
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18 foals sold
for up to £71k
with a £33k
average
Brazen Beau
You Beauty!

The Australian Champion sprinter

LOOK

Come and see him at the Dalham Hall Stud
Open House next Tuesday and Wednesday,
9 and 10 January, at noon and 2pm.

BOOK

BRAZEN BEAU £7,000 Oct 1, SLF

I Am Invincible – Sansadee (Snaadee)
Stands at Dalham Hall Stud, Newmarket
+44 (0)1638 730070 +353 (0)45 527600
www.darleystallions.com

Darley
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2.40 NEWCASTLE, 3YO NOVICE, 1M4½FAW
1. WINDS OF FIRE (USA), 3c,
Kitten’s Joy – Laureldean Gale (Grand Slam)
O/B: Godolphin, T: Charlie Appleby
Distances: 6l, ½l. 4 ran.

KYBRED

USBRED

Winds Of Fire (Kitten’s Joy) had two runs at around a mile last
month and appreciated the step up in trip, racing clear in the
closing stages and winning eased down. He is a half-brother to
the French winner Gentle Breeze (Dubawi) and is the fourth foal
out of the Gr.3-placed Laureldean Gale (Grand Slam). Her dam,
the unraced Ravnina (Nureyev), produced six other winners,
headed by the Gr.3 Musidora Stakes victrix Secret History (Bahri),
US Stakes winner Costume Designer (Capote) and the Stakesplaced Screen Giant (Giant’s Causeway). The third dam, US
Stakes winner Lake Valley (Mr Prospector), was twice placed at
Gr.1 level and her three winners from six foals include the Irish
Gr.3-placed Rhine Valley (Danzig) and the French Listed-placed
Yavari (Danzig).
Laureldean Gale, who was sold for just $20,000 at last
November’s Keeneland Sale, has a two-year-old filly by Animal
Kingdom and foaled a Kitten’s Joy filly last April before returning
to the same stallion.

3.00 WOLVERHAMPTON, 4YO+ F&M COND, 7FAW
1. SUMMER ICON (GB), 5m,
Sixties Icon – Summer Cry (Street Cry)
2nd dam Midsummer Sun (Coronado’s Quest)
3rd dam Hugsie (Summer Squall)
O: Allen, Porter, Voute Partnership 1, B: New Hall Stud,
T: Mick Channon
800gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale
by Norman Court Stud
consigned by New Hall Stud
2. Raven’s Lady (GB), 3. Diagnostic (GB).
Distances: ¾l nk. 4 ran.

Summer Icon (Sixties Icon) looks justifiably pleased with
herself after wining the fillies’ conditions race at
Wolverhampton.
© Steve Cargill

3.30 WOLVERHAMPTON, 3YO+ NOVICE, 6FAW
1. BREATHLESS TIMES (GB), 3c,
Bated Breath – Bea Menace (Mizzen Mast)
O: Sheikh Juma Dalmook Al Maktoum, B: Chasemore Farm,
T: Roger Charlton
€1,000 Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling Sale
€6,000 2017 Goffs February Sale by Federico Barberini
€150,000 Goresbridge Breeze-Up Sale
by Blandford Bloodstock
Distances: 2¾l, hd. 9 ran.
Breathless Times (Bated Breath) was a promising second on his
debut last month at Kempton and won with something in hand
here. He is the fourth foal out of Bea Menace (Mizzen Mast), who
won three races up to a mile and is also the dam of the winners
Godric (Winker Watson) and Beatisa (Intikhab). The second
dam, Questonia (Rainbow Quest), won twice and her eight
winners from 12 foals include the 11-time scorer Happy Shout
(Bernstein), the six-time winner Sharp Reply (Diesis) and the
dam of the Gr.3-winning hurdler The Job Is Right (With
Approval). Questonia is a full-sister to the dual US Gr.1 runner-up
Reqete and a half-sister to Listed victrix Zante (Zafonic), out of
the juvenile winner Danthonia (Northern Dancer). The fourth
dam, Gr.3 winner Monroe (Sir Ivor), produced the Gr.1 winner
and sire Xaar (Zafonic) and is the second dam of Gr.1 winner
Senure and fourth dam of Gr.1 winner and sire Cityscape and
this winner’s sire Bated Breath.
Bea Menace visited Ruler Of The World last year.

LOOKING FOR VALUE? LOOK NO FURTHER

SIXTIES ICON
£5,000 1st Oct SLF

SUMMER ICON wins the Class 2 Fillies’ Conditions Stakes (7f) at Wolverhampton yesterday.
Congratulations to all connections.
Norman Court Stud, West Tytherley, Salisbury, SP5 1NF
www.normancourtstud.co.uk l Nominations: Tina Dawson +44 (0)7776 165854
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The Roger Charlton-trained Breathless Times (Bated
Breath) wins the six-furlong novice at Wolverhampton.
.
© Steve Cargill

FRANCE

6.15 CHELMSFORD, 3YO NOVICE, 1M2FAW
1. VOLEVO LUI (GB), 3c,
Farhh – Veronica Franco (Lomitas)
O: Scuderia Blueberry SRL,
B: Razza Del Sole Societa Agricola Srl, T: Marco Botti
30,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale
by Trevor Fox
50,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale Book 2
by Scuderia Blueberry
Distances: ¾l, 3¾l. 7 ran.

FEED THE
DIFFERENCE

Volevo Lui (Farhh), sixth on both his starts last term, got off the
mark at the third attempt, having tracked the leaders before
staying on strongly and getting up to catch Danzay (Raven’s
Pass) close home. He is a half-brother to the Gr.3 Premio
Ambrosiano runner-up Vola E Va (Oratorio) and the Gr.3 Premio
Verziere-placed Valuta Pregiata (Holy Roman Emperor). They
are out of the winner Veronica Franco (Lomitas), who is a halfsister to three other winners, headed by the ten-time scorer Il
Milionario (Generous). Their dam, the winner Gravette (Kris), is
a half-sister to the Italian Champion Three-Year-Old, Gr.1 Gran
Premio d’Italia and Gr.1 Premio Roma winner and sire Welsh
Guide (Caerleon) and the Listed Silver Trophy Stakes-placed
Church Light (Caerleon). The third dam is the three-time scorer
Highland Light (Home Guard).
Veronica Franco has a filly foal by Casamento.

10.55 (GMT) DEAUVILLE, 3YO COND, 1300MAW
1. MON AMI L’ECOSSAIS (Fr), 3c,
Orpen – Helen Fourment (Dutch Art)
O: Mrs Isabelle Corbani, B: Jedburgh Stud and C Humphris,
T: Stephane Wattel
€18,000 Arqana October Yearling Sale
by S Wattel
Distances: 2½l, 2½l. 8 ran.

THOROUGHBRED SPECIALIST

“If you are an assertive self-starter, you are strategic in
your approach to business, you achieve your goals with
and through others, you thrive in a fast paced, deadline
orientated environment where attention to detail and
sound follow through is a must, please keep reading...”
Saracen Horse Feeds, an independent, family owned company, are
looking for candidates for two sales and technical service positions.
The positions are 100% Thoroughbred orientated, so an in-depth
knowledge and understanding of the thoroughbred industry is vital,
with a true passion for racing and breeding, and for the people and
horses involved. The primary focus is to establish and maintain a
presence in our designated markets, to expand our market share and
to help build awareness of our brand values. Our business is to offer
the finest nutritional solutions, and a very personal level of customer
service and relations. A collaboration with Kentucky Equine Research
and Hallway Feeds since 2001 has given Saracen the chance to provide
unique, progressive feeds along with the science and technology to
support them. The ability to correctly present and explain the unique
products and service elements that the brand provides, and how they
make a difference, is paramount.
For this role, 5-10 years of related practical horse experience is
required, and excellent interpersonal and communication skills, both
spoken and written, are a must.
The successful candidate will be :• Highly motivated, enterprising and hardworking, with a proper
commitment to the brand
• Active, tactical and confident in their approach, and prepared to
invest significant time and energy into developing and maintaining
relationships with key contacts

• Driven by the desire to be a high achiever,
and part of a leading team
• Eager and ready to help to solve problems and provide support
for our clients
• Comfortable with responsibility, with a strong entrepreneurial spirit
They will need to :• Travel, as required, within their designated area to serve existing
customers and prospective clients
• Manage and plan a busy schedule with strong time management
and organisational skills
• Be able to work as part of the team, or on their own initiative, and
be very happy to do both
• Be quick to react and respond, and to always follow through
• Be genuinely interested in being involved in the thoroughbred
feed industry
The required locations are in the Eastern and the Northern areas
of the UK. The successful candidates will be expected, within a
reasonable timeframe, to start to make a significant commercial
contribution to the company’s bottom line. We will offer full ongoing
training and support for definite career progression to become the
very best in this fast-paced industry. Salary will be commensurate with
experience. Closing date 10th January.
Please email your covering letter and CV to thoroughbred@
saracenhorsefeeds.co.uk
Click to complete Culture Index Survey

www.saracenhorsefeeds.com

CALL: +44 (0) 1638 66 65 12

working
with
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TWEET OF THE
WEEK

Unplaced on his first two starts late last year, Mon Ami L’Ecossais
(Orpen) won here in a good style. He is the first foal out of the
placed Helen Fourment (Dutch Art), who is a half-sister to the
juvenile winner and later Hong Kong scorer High Alert (Kyllachy).
Their dam is the unraced Haste (Halling), who is a half-sister to
the Listed Lenebene Stakes winner Royal Intrigue (Royal
Applause) and Conga (Robellino; dam of the triple German
Group winner and sire Contat and the Listed-placed Collow and
Charles Darwin), as well as to the dam of the Gr.1 South African
Cape Guineas winner and sire Noordhoek Flyer. The third dam,
Congress (Dancing Brave), is a winning full-sister to the dual
Gr.1-winning sprinter Cherokee Rose (grandam of Gr.1 winners
Mastery and Kirklees) and a half-sister to the New Zealand
Champion Sire Volksraad (Green Desert).
Helen Fourment has a two-year-old filly by Anodin (€4,000
Osarus September Yearling Sale to Charles Lecrivain) and a
yearling Rio De La Plata colt.
BR

11.25 (GMT) DEAUVILLE, 3YO MAIDEN, 1300MAW
1. ASTRACHEM (Ire), 3c,
Zebedee – Daidoo (Shamardal)
O/T: Louis Baudron, B: R Stockli and M Wurtenberger
€40,000 (private sale) Arqana August Yearling Sale
Distances: hd, 3l. 11 ran.
Making his fourth start, Astrachem (Zebedee) stayed on strongly
in the straight to get his nose in front on the line. He is a halfbrother to Ali Alexandra (Areion), who has won five races, and
they are out of the unraced Daidoo (Shamardal), a half-sister to
the German Listed victrix Abraxa (Verglas) and the winners
Professor John (Haafhd) and De La Vista (Big Shuffle). The
second dam is the Compton Place mare Dancing Flower, who
won three races as a juvenile in Germany, including two at
domestic Listed level. The third dam is the Listed-placed
Durunroo (Sharrood), who produced four other winners and is a
half-sister to the Listed-placed Emanation (Vision).
Daidoo has a two-year-old Holy Roman Emperor colt (€62,000
Arqana August Yearling Sale to Con Marnane) and a yearling filly
by Outstrip. She visited Twilight Son last year.
BR

12.25 (GMT) DEAUVILLE, 3YO C&G MDN, 1900MAW

Every month we will also have a ‘Tweet Of The Month’ and the
winner of this will receive a £30 wine voucher from
Independent Wine Merchant Private Cellar.

www.privatecellar.co.uk

@privatecellar

Start tweeting now to be in with a chance of winning
January’s ‘Tweet Of The Month’
(make sure you tag @bloodstocknews)

Sponsored by @eileen_harte

1. BEAUTOT (Fr), 3c,
Le Havre – Sallen (Oratorio)
O: Gerard Augustin-Normand, B: Franklin Finance,
T: Simone Brogi
Distances: hd, 3l. 14 ran.
Beautot (Le Havre) was fourth on his debut over this course and
distance last November and used that experience to make a
winning return here. He is a full-brother to the triple winner
Mortree and is the third foal out of the Listed-placed Sallen
(Oratorio). She is the best of the six winners out of the unraced
Mackenzie’s Friend (Selkirk). The latter’s half-siblings include the
Gr.2 Grand Prix de Chantilly winner Allied Powers (Invincible
Spirit), the Gr.2 Premio Ribot winner and sire Dane Friendly
(Danehill) and the dam of Gr.3 winner Desert Encounter. The
third dam is the Gr.3 Princess Royal Stakes winner Always Friendly
(High Line), who was also second in the Gr.1 Prix Royal-Oak.
Sallen has a two-year-old filly named La Ventrouze, who is a
full-sister to this winner.
BR

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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BEST OF BRITISH
A new British-bred star burst on to the scene in December in the shape
of Sam Spinner, who stepped out of handicap company in bold
front-running style to land the Gr.1 Long Walk Hurdle. He became
the most recent in a long list of British-bred stayers to have landed a
Gr.1 in 2017 and his new rating of 164 makes his performance on
the 23rd December the best in the staying hurdle division so far this
2017-18 season.

Sherborne and Shropshire studs
in the spotlight
The win was a significant one for Doug Procter, who bred Sam
Spinner with his friend Bob Eccleshall. Procter, who used to operate
under the Wriggle Valley Thoroughbreds banner and now owns The
Glanvilles Stud Ltd near Sherborne in Dorset, commented:“For us to
breed a Gr.1 winner is just huge. We’d have 20 mares in the place,
breeding and boarding, and I had to sell him at the time because
he was my only colt that year and that was the way the market was.
“We bought Dawn Spinner from her owner. Sam Spinner was the
dam’s last foal, but thankfully we have got his Alflora half-sister called
Tsarinova and we’ve put her in foal to Black Sam Bellamy.
Hopefully we can sell the foal for a bit more than £6,000 now.”
The win also represented a first National Hunt Gr.1 win for sire Black
Sam Bellamy, who stands at Shade Oak Stud for £3,000. The Shropshire
stud enjoyed a particularly merry Christmas, with Might Bite giving
further reason to celebrate when taking the Gr.1 King George for another
of its stallions, Scorpion, who also stands for £3,000.

Nichols Canyon: hurdling star
a huge loss for all
Not long after the emergence of this new kid on the block came the
desperate loss of an old friend who has long been synonymous with
top-level hurdling: Nichols Canyon.
Bred in Britain by Rabbah Bloodstock and sold initially as a Flat
prospect at Book 2 of the 2013 Tattersalls October Yearling Sale,
Nichols Canyon went on to run in an impressive 19 consecutive Gr.1
hurdles, winning eight of them and collecting more than £640,000 of
prize money for owners Andrea and Graham Wylie in the process. His
run in the Christmas Hurdle on the 28th December was to be his last.
The reigning Gr.1 Stayers’ Hurdle Champion is a great loss to his
connections, as well as to British breeding.

Trio of Grade 1 wins
for Goffs UK graduates
Gr.2 victories for four Goffs UK graduates during December (Beer
Goggles, Kilbricken Storm, My Tent Or Yours and
Claimantakinforgan) preceded a stellar Christmas period for the
Doncaster sales house, which began with Sam Spinner’s Long Walk
Hurdle win and culminated in a Gr.1 double over the Leopardstown
Christmas Festival courtesy of Whiskey Sour in the Future
Champions Novice Hurdle and Mick Jazz in the Ryanair Hurdle.
Whiskey Sour, one of only four in the field who managed to put in
a successful round of jumping, was sold to Sarah Lynam for £45,000
at the Premier Yearling Sale in 2014. Mick Jazz, meanwhile, sold for
£27,000 to Aidan O’Ryan and Gordon Elliott at the Autumn HIT Sale.

Sam Spinner lands the Gr.1 Long Walk Hurdle. © Racingfotos
Goffs UK’s good fortune kept on rolling into 2018, with the return
of Spring Sale 2013 graduate Yanworth to the winner’s enclosure
after a much improved round of jumping in the Gr.2 Dipper Novices’
Chase on New Year’s Day.
This success also provided a renewed boost to Yanworth’s
breeders, Wood Farm Stud in Shropshire, as well as Yorton Farm
Stud in Welshpool, which stands the gelding’s sire Norse Dancer.

British owner-breeders to lock horns
in Listed Mares’ contest
The Listed Mares’ Hurdle at Sandown tomorrow looks likely to be an
affair dominated by British owner-breeders, with a quintet of homebreds
from these shores sitting at the top of the market at the time of writing.
Should they be declared, Dusky Legend, Poppy Kay,
Angels Antics and Midnight Jazz will all represent British
owner-breeders, as will ante-post favourite Casablanca Mix, who
despite carrying an FR suffix was bred by Evan Hanbury, in whose
silks he still runs for the Rutland Rascals.

Overseas honours for British homebred
and Tattersalls graduates
Tip Two Win gave the Brits a boost in the Middle East over the
festive period, landing a knockout blow in the Al Rayyan Stakes at
Doha on the 29th December to win by four and a half lengths. The
grey colt had enjoyed a profitable two-year-old season in Britain that
included a win in the Listed Flying Scotsman Stakes, and this smart
bit of placing by Roger Teal resulted in a valuable return for British
owner-breeder Anne Cowley.
Meanwhile, Tattersalls graduates registered Stakes race victories
on no less than four continents in December. Having celebrated
Highland Reel’s second win in the Gr.1 Hong Kong Vase early
in the month, the Newmarket sales house was given further reason
to celebrate when July Sale graduate Vassal won a Listed contest
at Randwick, Muarrab got back to winning ways in a Listed race
at Meydan, and Midnight Crossing landed the Gr.3 Robert J.
Frankel Stakes at Santa Anita.
Minty Farquhar

GBRI - Contact: Amanda Bossom + 44 (0)207 152 0103 abossom@greatbritishracing.com
CALL: +44 (0) 1638 66 65 12
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South African
RACING AND BREEDING NEWS

THIS WEEK’S HEADLINES

STAKES ROUND-UP
FROM THE HOLIDAY
Whilst there has been a plethora of race meetings over the Festive
Season, only three Stakes races were run and are reviewed below.
Today sees the curtain raiser for the much-anticipated Gr.1
L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate, South Africa’s premier weight for age
mile event run at Kenilworth tomorrow afternoon, and sees the
return of the hat-trick seeking Legal Eagle, racing for the first
time in the colours of his new owners, Braam van Huyssteen,
Hedley McGrath and William Henderson.
2017 saw the introduction of a unique (in South Africa) two-day
event, kicking off with a low-key, relaxed garden party on the
Friday. There was champagne, there was sunshine and the eightrace card format worked really well as a dress rehearsal for the
main event the following day.
“We have to accustom people to the fact that it’s racing over two
days, but we were really pleased with how it went off,” says Katherine
Gray, Event Coordinator. “Obviously it was small, but we’re calm
about that. The important thing was that the people who came
understood what we were trying to achieve. As the day went on,
everyone in the building came out and sat out under the trees. It was
just what we wanted.”
Day one this year features some good quality racing, the
highlight being the Gr.2 Cartier Sceptre Stakes run over 1200m.

Trained by Mike de Kock, Alfolk was just touched off in the
Listed Golden Loom Handicap on 4th November and was winning
for the fourth time. He boasts an enviable formline, having
finished out of the first three just once in nine starts.
The gelding is the latest Stakes winner for Champion Australian
stallion Lonhro, whose Gr.1-winning son Pierro sired Roy Had
Enough, winner of Greyville’s Christmas Handicap on Boxing Day.
Alfolk is out of Alteza Real (Exceed And Excel), a winning
daughter of Shindig (Straight Strike), who won the Gr.1
Coolmore Classic in track record time. Mated to Danehill, Shindig
bred the Gr.1 C F Orr hero Shinzig, the Listed winner Strada and
the Stakes-placed filly Fiammarosa, who in turn produced the
Kenilworth Cup runner-up Parachute Man (High Chaparral).

GR.3 FLAMBOYANT STAKES, 1600M

The exciting three-year-old Hashtagyolo took her record to three
out of three with an emphatic first black-type win in the Gr.3
Flamboyant Stakes. A giant daughter of Dynasty, Hashtagyolo
was following up on an impressive all-the-way victory in the KZN
Fillies Guineas Trial over the course and distance. This time she
came from off the pace and uncorked her rally four wide on the

GR.3 LEBELO SPRINT,1000M
Sheikh Hamdan bid Rashid al Maktoum’s progressive three-yearold Alfolk was rewarded for consistency with a first Stakes success
over the Turffontein strip. Always prominent, the Australian-bred
favourite showed a fine turn of foot to quicken past the veteran
Greasepaint (Kahal) close home and go on to score by just over
a length. Last year’s winner Rivarine (Var) was doing his best
work late to finish a diminishing neck back in third.

Hashtagyolo (Dynasty) wins her first Stakes race.

Promoting SOUTH AFRICAN BLOODSTOCK to the world!
Tel: +27 (0)31 769 2961/63 • Email: info@racingsouthafrica.co.za • www.racingsouthafrica.co.za

SOUTH AFRICA – THE BEST VALUE SALES DESTINATION IN THE WORLD!

2018 Premier Yearling Sales
Cape Thoroughbred Sales
Cape Premier Yearling Sale takes place on
20 & 21 January in Cape Town.
For news and online catalogue: www.capethoroughbredsales.com

Bloodstock South Africa
National Yearling Sale takes place on 24, 25 & 26 April
at the TBA Sales Complex in Johannesburg.
For news and online catalogue: www.tba.co.za

South Africa is a story of OPPORTUNITY!
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home turn. She’s A Giver (Philanthropist) had moved past longtime leader Sail (Philanthropist) at the quarter mark, but was
unable to hold off Dean Kannemeyer’s charge, who reached the
front a furlong out and galloped on strongly to score by two
lengths under regular pilot Anthony Delpech. Sail rallied
splendidly for second and finished a length ahead of Roy’s
Riviera (All Too Hard).
The winner looks a fine Classic prospect for owners Tinus
Gericke and KwaZulu-Natal breeder Bruce le Roux, who outlayed
R1.1-million to secure the Varsfontein-bred at the 2016 National
Yearling Sale. That already looks money well spent, as the sky
looks the limit for the bay, who, given her breeding, is sure to
excel over further.
The 50th Stakes winner for her Highlands-based sire,
Hashtagyolo hails from one of Varsfontein’s signature families,
that of Secret Pact (Bush Telegraph), the multiple Stakeswinning full-sister to Horse of the Year London News. Her dam,
the winning Jallad mare My Guiding Star, is out of Secret Pact’s
Champion daughter Promisefrommyheart (Elliodor), who also
produced the farm’s promising young stallion Master Of My
Fate (Jet Master). My Guiding Star produced a full-sister to
Hashtagyolo in November and has been covered by
Gimmethegreenlight.
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SOUTH AFRICA RACING &
BREEDING NEWS ~ CONTINUED
BREEDING NEWS
Klawervlei Stud’s young stallion Pomodoro was represented by
his first winner when his two-year-old son Lethal Weapon made
a winning debut over 1000m at the Vaal on Tuesday. Bred, owned,
and trained by Dorrie Sham, Lethal Weapon was steered to victory
by Weichong Marwing, who guided the colt to a comfortable
hands and heels win. He was produced by the Victory Moon
mare Cashmere Mafia.

LISTED LADY’S BRACELET, 1600M
Justin Snaith provided the Drakenstein Stud team with a welcome
fillip in advance of the Queen’s Plate Festival Of Racing this
weekend when Merysagos swept to an impressive win in the
R150,000 Listed Lady’s Bracelet at Fairview on Wednesday. Grant
van Niekerk rode all three Snaith winners at the midweek meeting,
with Snaith senior driving the float up the Garden Route and
supervising proceedings.

Merysagos (Captain Al) wins the Listed Lady’s Bracelet
Stakes at Fairview.
Van Niekerk had the Drakenstein Stud-owned and bred
Merysagos well off the pace set by Cloud Atlas (Royal Air Force)
and Excellent (Fort Wood). At the 350m marker, locals Star Burst
Galaxy (Var) and Beataboutthebush (Gimmethegreenlight)
moved forward dangerously, but were cut down in a matter of
strides by the rampant maiden Stakes winner, who went on to
score by a length and a half in a time of 95.19 secs.
The three-year-old is a daughter of Captain Al (Al Mufti) out of
the well-related Candy Singer (Singspiel), a half-sister to the
Champion miler Candy Ride. Merysagos has won two races with
six places from nine starts and earnings of R221,225.

CALL: +44 (0) 1638 66 65 12

Gr.1 winner Pomodoro, who stands at Klawervlei Stud, is off
the mark with his first winner.
Pomodoro has made a great start to his stud career, with his
first three runners having all either won or finished in the money.
This is a promising start for a Derby winner who himself never
raced at two.
Champion trainer Sean Tarry, who trained Pomodoro himself,
sent out his first crop two-year-olds Royal Italian and Cirillo to
finish second and third on their respective debuts and holds both
colts in high regard. Royal Italian is set to contest a big juvenile
race on Sun Met day, while Cirillo, described by his trainer as a
Classic type, could also face the starter at the 2018 Met day.
One of more than 20 Gr.1 winners for the seven-time Champion
sire Jet Master, Pomodoro won from 1160m to 2450m during his
illustrious career, and, like leading sire Dynasty, accounted for
some of the country’s finest when victorious in the Gr.1 Durban
July.
Produced by Broodmare Of The Year Golden Apple, Pomodoro
won or was placed in the Gr.1 Durban July, Gr.1 SA Derby, Gr.1 SA
Classic, Gr.1 L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate, Gr.1 Rising Sun Gold
Challenge and Gr.1 Champions Challenge. He has five lots at the
2018 Cape Premier Yearling Sale.

For further information contact:
info@racingsouthafrica.co.za
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ASSISTANT STUD
FARM MANAGER
REQUIRED
Please apply to

Valerie Lawlor
Email

info@rathaskerstud.ie

FULL TIME RIDER
We are looking for an experienced and
enthusiastic full time rider to join our
successful and friendly team in Newmarket.
Duties will include riding work, usual stable
management duties and taking horses racing.
Good salary and bonuses for the right candidate
and every other Wednesday afternoon off.
Single accommodation available.

Phone

00 353 45 876 940

For more information please telephone
01638 661998 or send your
CV to angela@eddunlopracing.co.uk

Your passion, our challenge
requires experienced and enthusiastic
Riders and Yard Staff
to join his happy, friendly team
in Upper Lambourn, Berkshire
Riders must ride to a high standard –
experience riding racehorses not a necessity.
Yard Staff must be experienced in all aspects of yard work.
Ability to drive a tractor would be a bonus, but not essential.
Both positions would include attending race meetings.
Facilities include Treadmill, Equine Spas and Horsewalkers.
Single accommodation available, with no deduction for rent.
Fair share of Pool money. Pension contribution.
Wages paid per NASS agreement.
References required.
Unfortunately we are unable to employ non EU citizens as
we do not have the appropriate endorsement.
For further information or to apply for either position,
please contact via the following:
Tel +44 (0)1488 73139 Text +44(0)7799 473400
Email info@jamieosborne.com

www.jamieosborne.com

STUD HAND URGENTLY NEEDED FOR 2018
BREEDING SEASON & YEARLING PREP
We are a large, dynamic stud farm looking
for an enthusiastic, hardworking, reliable and
experienced member of staff to join our team
to assist with mares and foals.
Experience with yearling prep will be a
considerable advantage.
This position offers a top class salary and
additional weekend pay with excellent
accommodation, plus an opportunity to become
a permanent employee after the 2018 sales season.
Please apply with a CV and covering letter to:
Vanessa Reed Herbert, Personnel Manager,
Newsells Park Stud,
Barkway, Royston, Hertfordshire.
SG8 8DY
vanessa@newsells-park.com
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
1.05 (GMT) DEAUVILLE, 3YO F MAIDEN, 1900MAW
1. COLONIA (Fr), 3f,
Champs Elysees – Clara Luna (Muhtathir)
O: Haras d’Etreham & M Legasse,
B: Haras d’Etreham & Gestut Zur Kuste Ag,
T: Fabrice Chappet
€17,000 Arqana Summer Sale
Distances: snk, snk. 14 ran.

STALLION ROUND-UP
AUTHORIZED

Big Dylan (Chi), 3g, ex Harma (Dushyantor)
Hipodromo Chile, Dec 28, hcap, 7fD, Ch$2,200,000
B: Haras Don Alberto

Deputy Editors
Rob Davey
rob@bloodstocknews.eu
Cormac Hayes
cormac@bloodstocknews.eu
Lorna Pickard
lorna@europeanbloodstocknews.co.uk
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FAST COMPANY

Torrentela (Chi), 3f, ex La Torrosa (Merchant Of Venice)
Santiago, Dec 29, mdn, 5fT, Ch$2,000,000
B: Haras Convento Viejo
Distinguidisimo (Chi), 3c, ex King’s Folly (King’s Best)
Hipodromo Chile, Dec 28, hcap, 5fD, Ch$1,900,000
B: Haras Santa Loreto

INVINCIBLE SPIRIT

Silk Culture (Chi), 3f, ex Silk Kimono (Danehill Dancer)
Hipodromo Chile, Dec 28, hcap, 5fD, Ch$2,100,000
B: Haras Carioca

LAYMAN

Se Me Paso (Chi), 3c, ex Me Duele Me Duele (Stuka II)
Santiago, Dec 22 , maiden, 5fD, Ch$2,000,000
B: Haras Santa Sara
Dark Rock (Chi), 5h, ex Flor Y Flor (Dushyantor)
Santiago, Dec 22, LR Punch Stakes, 3yo+, 1300m, Ch$3,800,000
B: Haras Las Araucarias

Perla Preciosa (Chi), 3f, ex Periza Vitale (Ivan Denisovich)
Valparaiso Sporting Club, Dec 24, mdn, 5½fD, Ch$1,400,000
B: Haras El Sheik

Publishing Director – Shaun Gibbons
shaun@bloodstocknews.eu
+44 (0) 1638 666512 ext 2

*The above rates are the Google indicative rates at 6.00pm on 04/01/18
and must be used as an approximation for conversion.

ROCK OF GIBRALTAR

SHUTTLE WINNERS IN CHILE

EBN CONTACTS

EXCHANGE RATES
GBP/USD – 1.36
GBP/JPY – 152.78
GBP/EUR – 1.12
GBP/CHF – 1.32
GBP/AUD – 1.72
GBP/SEK – 11.01
GBP/HKD – 10.59
GBP/AED – 4.98
EUR/USD – 1.21

Colonia (Champs Elysees) was third behind Moskova
(Invincible Spirit) on her debut here and scored gamely in a
close three-horse photo finish. She is the first foal out of the
unraced Clara Luna (Muhtathir), who is a half-sister to the triple
Group winner Don Bosco (Barathea), the Listed Prix Lyphard
winner Vodkato (Russian Blue) and the Listed-placed Orcus
(Russian Blue). The grandam is the unraced Perfidie (Monsun), a
half-sister to the Listed Prix Solitude winner Pampa Negra
(Barathea), the Listed-placed Zaragozo (Zafonic) and to the dam
of the Listed Swedish Derby victor Bokan. The third dam, the
Listed-placed Pelagic (Rainbow Quest), is a half-sister to the
triple Listed winner Sleet Skier (Niniski) and the Gr.1 Oaks and
Gr.1 Irish Oaks runner-up Bourbon Girl (Ile De Bourbon), dam of
the Group winners Daring Miss and Apogee and further
ancestress of Gr.1 winners Spanish Moon and Flintshire.
Clara Luna has a two-year-old colt named August Dream
(Kendargent; €80,000 Arqana August Yearling Sale by Highflyer
Bloodstock) and a yearling Lethal Force colt.
BR

DYLAN THOMAS
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SOLDIER OF FORTUNE

Prendelo Negro (Chi), 4g, ex Lion’s Mistress (Lion Heart)
Santiago, Dec 22, hcap, 5fD, Ch$1,850,000
B: Haras Convento Viejo
Que Sera Di Me (Chi), 4f, ex Por Ti Muero (Jaded Dancer)
Santiago, Dec 29, hcap, 5½fT, Ch$1,850,000
B: Haras Porta Pia
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ebn@btconnect.com: +44 (0) 1638 666512
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